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British brestige tb.roghtout the world to a point far haigher than it had

ever been before, %){4tJ{ was subsequently at least a century, yet he could

not take that ttep of calling im self king and establishing a perinnent

tr al, it rested only in him and when he died that was the end of it.

And England reverted to the terrilbe time f the degenerate Charles II,

and his brother James II, Nov in this case you have somewhat different sit

uation cause the majoyr of the p.laces , individual to individual , and

these degenerate morons who lived in the palace and gave themseif over to

all sortv of luxury and debachery and gave no attentthn of thegovernemtn

of the kingdom, ask all the forms of the cermony of done before them

of the majors of the palace, and by the other people of France, and the

mayor of the palace knew that if he were to depart from the old

established traditon and to step forward nd to make hiseif king, and do

awar with this descendant of Clovis, propably there would be an uprising

among the people, and he would not succeed, and so he had to find a meas

of bridging that sap, I don't know whetter Cromwell tried to find a means

I don't know of any measn e could have found if he had tried. If would

have been fine for Engalnd and the World if such a thing coule have been

pesible, Now t this particular time one of the mayor of the palace o

thought of a very clever scheme, the bisop of Rome had the hightest standing

of any bihsop in the Western church, it was the only Western city that was

claime to have its church founded by an aposite, and it had been found by''

tow apostles, and the East they considered the blhsop of Rome as only one

of five patriarchs, all equal, the bihop of Constantinop'e, had the pesiton

of leadng honDr and there might be d %z/ dispute which, but the

leadership was only a leadership of honor, there, but in the vest there was

no one else to compete with the bihsop of Rome, the highest position

in the eastern church, whether tht meant a positon of honor or whether

it was acutal authority over other churches, with much dispute, but at least

no onter baihop had an honor lite this one , and so under thesse circums ances
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